For your Information

We want you to feel welcome and comfortable during your stay. To get your
holiday
off to a good start, you will find either home-made cake, flapjacks or scones and jam waiting
for you in your yurt.
We do not have wi-fi (please pre-warn any teenagers) but the mobile/roaming data is
accessible and the local hotels do offer wi-fi to customers.
Phones or devices can be charged in the utility room from mains sockets.
Hillside Nursery is on a hillside! It is not steep and we have gravel pathways that lead to all
the key areas. We can lend you a wheelbarrow upon arrival to transport bags the short
distance to your yurt as wheelie bags really do struggle.
We provide all bedding. Inside your yurt you will find beds/futons made up with sheets,
duvets and covers, pillows and case for each person booked. One bed is a King or
double bed, the others are fold down futons.
We also provide a gas 2-ring burner, lighter, mugs, cups, cutlery, cafetiere, plates,
corkscrew/bottle opener, washing up bowl, tea towel and dishcloth, dustpan and
brush and a small bin for dry waste.
There is a wood-burner for warmth and a generous amount of logs/kindling are
provided with extra to buy on site. They also have storage boxes, a low table and cushions.
The yurts have solar charged lights and fairy lights. Please remember to bring torches
and slippers!
Outside you will find a seating area with picnic table, a communal wooden shelter and
your own fireplace with bbq grill (a short distance away). There are double hammocks.
Our kitchen is well stocked with saucepans, frying pans, bowls, plates, jugs, glasses,
mugs, plastic cups and plates etc, wooden spoons, cooking utensils, corkscrew,
grater, teapots and kettles. We also provide washing up bowls, tea towels, dishcloths,
washing up liquid etc.
This is a self-catering site and we provide fridges and storage for your food.
Rubbish bins are for foodwaste, plastics and recyclables and are clearly
labelled.
In the bathroom block you will have your own bathroom with flushing toilet, basin,
shower, and bin. We provide toilet rolls, hand towels and soap. There is a hairdryer
available too.
Home made jams, marmalades and chutney, seasonal fruit and fresh eggs can all be
purchased from our small ‘shop’, based in Beppe (Grandmother Dieuwke’s) porch!

